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President’s Message
by Brian Larson, President NLSBA

Passionate Volunteer Organizations:  Our association is made 
up of volunteers.  Those few whose names you see in newsletter-after-
newsletter, year-after-year have a passion to offer their best skills to 
fellow Lincoln Longwool breeders.  Take time to show your apprecia-
tion towards these unselfish folks with a phone call, card, e-mail, or an 
encouraging word at an opportune time.  No one is paid to spend the 
countless hours needed, nor is much said to them in passing.

In the past, we have asked for more volunteers to help and spread the 
task out among more people – “many hands make lighter burdens”.  
However, the time and financial pressures of our society makes for 
precious few ready and willing hands.  Recognize, that without ‘many 
hands’ our organization will wither from lack of energy and ideas.  If 
you recognize a need, offer a small amount of your time to correct that 
need.  If you have criticisms, offer constructive suggestions / options 
for consideration.  If you care about the mission of the National Lincoln 
Breeders Association, come to upcoming meetings or events discussed 
below.  If you cannot attend, communicate with your officers and direc-
tors so they can bring your ideas to the membership.

The Impact of Volunteers: 
All America Junior Show – The Sutton-Shehab family from Dela-
ware, a big family of kids raising Lincolns that were overseen by mom, 
Porter, did fund-raising activities to help support the NLSBA sponsor-
ing the show this past year in Delaware. That enthusiasm spread across 
the Lincoln youth to make for a great experience for all. A photo of the 
Sutton-Shehab family appears in this newsletter.

The Big E – Breeders in the east were big supporters of the recent 
regional national Lincoln show in Springfield MA.This turned out to 
be the largest Lincoln Longwool show in the country this past year! In 
addition, the Meek, Haddock and DesJarlis families took it upon them-
selves to prepare the best Lincoln display ever – an award winner! Pho-
tos of the Lincoln display and the crew are included in this newsletter.

We must keep a high level of infectious passion for Lincoln Longwool 
sheep and its people that will attract those who are seeking a fulfilling 
experience.  Passionate volunteer organizations will survive and thrive, 
‘lacking passion’ is the breeds’ ‘assassin’.

Reflections on having a Judge from the United King-
dom for NAILE Lincoln Shows:  Keith Harding, Lincoln Long-
wool breeder from Leicestershire UK, was the judge for the recent 
white and natural colored Lincoln shows in Louisville KY. Most US Lin-
coln breeders were excited to have an international Lincoln breeder to 
evaluate their sheep. After judging the first class of rams, Mr. Harding 
stated that he preferred to not judge ‘statues’ and dismissed all but the 
one handler of each sheep in the ring. Not surprisingly, Mr. Harding was 
very thorough in evaluating fleeces. He much preferred to see fleeces 
that were of a lock length permitting thorough evaluation. Also one of 
his important criteria was to evaluate the sheep ‘on the move’! He had 
initially requested of the show management that all sheep be removed 

...continued on page 3

a tribute to LongtiMe breeder
Frank Martin oF the uk

by Keith Harding

(Given at Frank’s funeral in January 2012. The funeral was, as you might expect, 
very well attended with the congregation standing two or three deep around three 
sides of the church. - KH)

Good morning. I felt very honoured when asked by Elisabeth to make 
this tribute to Frank..

In preparation I have spoken to some of his many friends in the sheep 
world. I was interested to note a common reaction when I asked them 
either for their memories or for words that I might use. Some found it 
to be an intensely personal question, however after a period of chatting 
they often relaxed and we spent a valuable few minutes in conversation. 
Others followed this up with an e mail.  I hope that some members of 
this congregation will recognize some of your own words and phrases 
in what I am going to say.

We have just heard a reading from John Chapter 10 about the good 
shepherd and I believe that Frank was a good shepherd in both the nar-
row and the widest sense of that word.  It is of course no coincidence 
that we see just outside the church some of Frank’s old favourites from 
the Humby flock [photo display]. And then, when we come into the 
church we see on the order of service a picture of Frank as a 4 year old 
holding on to one of his grandfathers rams. These two snapshots in time 
span a lifetime’s service and commitment to the Lincoln Longwool.

Frank was very proud of his nomination to the Association’s judging 
panel as a junior member in 1949.  This is when he would have been 
about 20 years old.  He did, of course, remain on that panel; his last 
judging appointment was 6 months ago at Deeping in June of this year.  
He was a highly respected and sought after judge whose decisions were 
never challenged in the subsequent round of drinks at the bar.

For at least the past 30 years any new member of the Association would 
almost certainly have spoken to Frank to learn about some aspect of 
the sheep.  When he spoke, people listened; whether this was to a piece 
of advice or a snippet of what is now history.  I remember him telling 
me about when, as a lad, he used to prepare wether lambs to go to the 
Smithfield show held in London.  He fed the sheep Demerara sugar.  
What he did not tell me was if these sheep won any prizes but I did note 
that he did not continue the practice. 

He also told the story of attempting to drive a lorry load of, possibly 
those same sheep, up Cawkwell Hill at Scamblesby.  They were heavy 
sheep, it was an old lorry and it just would not go up that hill.  The 
solution of course was to reverse back.  Unload the sheep, walk them 
up the hill on foot and then reload the lorry at the top of the hill.  Try 
doing that today.

I thought that Frank had a dry sense of humour.  Only this year he told 
me of a famous large flock owned by, let’s call him Mr B.  Now Mr B 
would not sell any females nor any rams to any fellow Lincoln breeder.  

...continued on page 2
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But one day it was announced that all of this flock were to be exported 
to, I think, Argentina.  All exported with the exception of one ram.  And 
this was offered to Frank and his grandfather.  Now Frank appeared to 
be very pleased about this, but I learnt that, with his stories, it often 
paid to probe a little deeper.  I can remember asking: well was the ram 
any good? No, he said, it never produced anything worth keeping – 
that’s why  the Argentineans did not want it. 

With all of this experience came a quiet authority and he became the 
ambassador for the breed. Whenever we had a photographer looking for 
the right shot, a journalist for the neat quotation or Adam Henson look-
ing to fill 5 minutes on Countryfile - Frank was your man.  By the way 
his 5 minutes on Countryfile is still on the Lincoln Longwool website.

No matter what the subject he was always interesting. In addition, and 
this is important, he was always interested in your views and your expe-
rience.  When I returned recently from judging Lincolns in the United 
States  Frank was keen to hear of what I had done and what I thought 
of the sheep that I had seen.  Little did we know that that was to be our 
last conversation.

Frank was held in high esteem by many, but especially by a group of 
Americans who visited in 2009. They were captivated by this gentle 
man, by his knowledge and by his advice which was so freely given.  I 
know that they have written to Elisabeth offering their condolences.

In July 2009 Frank was appointed President of the Lincoln Longwool 
Sheep Breeders Association.  I have to say that he took a little persuad-
ing to take on this role but I understand from Elisabeth that he was im-
mensely proud of this appointment.  Those of you who run a voluntary 
organisation will know the importance of and how much you need a 
good figurehead.  Frank filled that role with distinction and also had the 
ability to calmly lead council through some difficult decisions. 

When preparing for a sale of Lincoln sheep you could always rely upon 
Frank to enter a good number of females.  And for quite a few years 
now he had been talking of keeping fewer sheep.  However you also 
knew that at most sales he would be quietly attracted to a gimmer from 
another flock.  If he wanted it, he was certain to buy it and it was indeed 
a rare sale from which he went home with an empty trailer.

Last week I looked up the records and over 40% of registered Lincoln 
flocks now own some of Franks stock. This is not surprising as given 
the number of sheep he owned Frank has for many years been the best 
source for people starting a new flock.   Both the present Humby flock 
and those many sheep bred by Frank but now owned by others are true 
legacies to today’s Association.

As you may know when Frank died he and Elisabeth were sorting out 
some in lamb gimmers to go to a flock in Scotland.  Ladies and gentle-
man, we do not choose the time of our passing from this world.  But 
I do not think that Frank would have been displeased at his manner of 
leaving us.  He was surrounded by the breed to which he was devoted 
and helped by the woman that he loved.

Surely this good shepherd will rest in peace.

A photo of Frank Martin
and Robert Watts taken 

during the tour of the UK.
Both are now deceased.

Judging LincoLns in the usa
by Keith Harding

(This article was written for the UK Lincoln Longwool Sheep Breeders’ Association’s 
newsletter “Clippings” and is reproduced here with the authors permission)

The North American International Livestock Exhibition claims to be 
the “world’s largest purebred livestock show”.  It runs for a two week 
period each year and features beef and dairy cattle, mules, donkeys, a 
rodeo, horses, llamas, alpacas, pigs, goats and of course sheep.

None of the animals stay for the duration of the show – they each stay 
about 5 days but it is a major commitment both for the State of Ken-
tucky that runs the event and the individual exhibitors. One of the Lin-
coln exhibitors had traveled 2,400 miles from the state of Washington 
on the Pacific coast to Louisville.  I will never again complain about the 
time it takes me to get to the Great Yorkshire show (110 miles).

The sheep exhibition takes place in a vast, hangar like, building on a 
site similar to the NEC at Birmingham.  You would recognise most of 
the names of the sheep breeds as many were originally from the UK. 
Whether you would recognise the sheep is a different matter. Some 
English Southdowns would be able to walk underneath their counter-
parts in the US and the heads on some Suffolks were easily at the chest 
height of some of the handlers.

If any reader is invited to judge Lincolns at this show in future please be 
warned – you are in for a very enjoyable but also an exhausting experi-
ence.  About 90 sheep were entered in total – about 50/50 white/co-
loured.  These were judged separately – first all of the whites then (after 
a bottle of water and a loo break) all of the coloured.  The judging took 
6½  hours all told as each section included pairs and groups.  The old-
est sheep that can be entered are shearlings but there are three classes 
for lambs – roughly those between 10 and 12 months of age, then 8/9 
months and then 7 months and less.  This prevented the situation that 
we sometimes meet in the UK of lambs in the same class being very dif-
ferent in age and level of finish.  After each class the judge is handed a 
microphone to inform the audience why he had placed each sheep in its 
given place – it was useful here to have a member of the audience (wife, 
Ro) who could give a dispassionate analysis of what I was saying. (“You 
are mumbling” was a common report).

There are no accepted standards in the US as to how to present a Lin-
coln for show.  The American Lincoln Association recommends that 
wool should be no shorter than 2 inches in length and that a minimum 
of two vertebrae should be evident on the tail.  In the UK a judge would 
reject sheep with such short tails but I did not do this in the US as short 
tails appear to be the norm. The Lincolns were a lot better than some of 
the other breeds in this respect.  Few sheep were presented having a full 
growth of wool. However if you bear in mind the differing climate con-
ditions across the US you can see the reason for this lack of uniformity.  
It’s a real challenge keeping a decent fleece on a sheep in a year where 
winter sees 20 degrees of frost together with several feet of snow being 
followed by summer temperatures of 100 degrees Fahrenheit.

To add to the judging challenge some sheep had been washed and some 
of these had had various substances added to the final rinse.  In others a 
good length of untreated wool would have benefited from being pulled 
out to aid the judge.

So, after all that what did I think of the sheep?  Well, unlike some other 
breeds, they look like their British counterparts - to the credit of the 
breeders they were instantly recognisable as Lincolns. The lambs were 
well grown and were obviously not only well fed but also well bred.  
The conformation was good and the sheep stood and walked well.

  ...continued on page 7
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from halter to allow free movement in the show ring, however the 
show’s facilities would not allow for that luxury. Thus, he put the ani-
mals through their paces in groups of from two to four at a time. Mr. 
Harding stated that ‘giving reasons for placings’ was not done ringside 
in the UK, but often discussed in the local pub afterwords. While not 
being accustomed to microphone work, he gave interesting discussions 
of his placings. The acoustics were marginal for his discussions, how-
ever spectators appreciated his points of view. Irregardless of placings, 
most exhibitors were thrilled with the show under a UK judge.  A few 
folks commented that the show ran a bit long for their liking and some 
were not thrilled with the extra exercise they got showing that day. The 
judge’s observations given to his UK countrymen are reproduced in this 
newsletter.

2012 National Show and Sale:   The Estes Park, Colorado, Wool 
Market, one of the larger fiber festivals in the west, will be hosting the 
2012 National Lincoln Show and Sale on the afternoon of June 9th in 
the midst of the Rocky Mountain National Park.. Jim Sache, veteran 
wool breed sheep judge from New Mexico, will make the placings. 
What a great place to take the family for a vacation this year and see 
great Lincolns at the same time! If you cannot make the trip to beauti-
ful Colorado - the board recognizes that the distance is great for many 
- the show and sale will be broadcast live on the internet and will make 
internet bidding available to anyone interested. A beautiful Lincoln ewe 
lamb will be donated by Christiane Payton (OR) as a fund raiser for the 
Lincoln junior program.  A membership meeting and Bar-B-Que will be 
held – weather permitting in a scenic picnic area or in the Estes Park Se-
nior Center if weather does not cooperate! More information about the 
show and sale will be sent at a later date along with entry information.

The Roger Watkins Memorial Youth Fund has been estab-
lished by donations from NLSBA members and friends. Roger Watkins 
served as Secretary/Treasurer for 10 years. He was an avid promoter 
of the Lincoln, especially with youth.  The fund is available for junior 
members to apply for shearing school scholarships and memorial T-
shirts for junior shows.

The Memorial Youth Fund will provide three $100 shearing 
school scholarships for junior members and young senior mem-
bers (up to 23 years of age) of the NLSBA each year. The award will be 
sent directly to the school to which the applicant enters.  If the amount 
of the award exceeds the tuition, the balance will be applied to equip-
ment used in shearing.  Send your request to any officer or director of 
the NLSBA for scholarship consideration.

T-shirts for Junior members showing Lincolns will be pro-
vided with funds from the Memorial Youth Fund. These shirts will have 
the Lincoln logo designed by Carol Watkins on the front and “Roger Wat-
kins Memorial”printed on the back. Regional NLSBA directors can re-
quest these shirts for youth in their area showing Lincolns. The shirts will 
be provided for the North East Junior Show and the NAILE Junior Lin-
coln Show. The Juniors are to wear the shirts while showing their sheep.

2012 Youth Conservation Project – Maryland Sheep & 
Wool Festival:  If you would consider donating a Lincoln Longwool 
yearling ewe to a youth applicant, please contact Brian Larson.  Lincoln 
Longwool ewes have been donated to youth for many years through this 
program. If you know youth who would wish to apply for a ewe in this 
program, contact: Elaine Ashcraft, 46118 CR 58, Coshocton, OH 
43812 or 740-622-1573 or tankewe@tusco.net. 
Applications are due April 1, 2011. More information at: 
http://www.sheepandwool.org/events_detail.php?eid=81

Lincoln Promotion Items:  Lincoln breeder, Shari Swanson of Min-
nesota has great logos for Lincoln enthusiasts.   She is a talented entrepre-

Champion EwE
1st Feb Ewe Lamb - Ethan Plank

Champion Ram
1st Feb Ram Lamb - Caitlin Plank

REsERvE Champion EwE
1st Yearling Ewe - Kallan Lantham

REsERvE Champion Ram
2nd Feb Ram Lamb - Ashton Shea

LincoLn’s FroM the 2011 aLL-aMerican

Sutton-Shehab Family Fun at the AAJS Relaxing after a Busy Show Day

Bowman Kids with Zion’s Best Fleece Waiting for their turn in the Showring

neur and will be happy to supply your Lincoln promotional embroidery 
on a broad array of high quality clothing.  The NLSBA is sponsoring this 
venture to fill the gap in availability of good Lincoln promotional items.  
Contact Shari to develop ideas for the promotion of your flock. 

Shari is also selling a number of items that are sheep/spinning related.  
Someone may be interested in the items - included is a loom/spinning 
package that would be an exceptionally good deal for a young person to 
acquire if they have that as an interest. Shari also has a framed, signed 
black & white print. For more information, contact Shari Swanson at 
218-374-3121 (home/work north), 763-753-1863 (home SF) or 763-
238-0777 (cell) or seelyebr@aol.com.
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LincoLn’s at the 2011 north aMerican internationaL Livestock exPosition

2011 LincoLn LongwooL nationaL, regionaL & state chaMPions
Show Champion Ram Res. Champion Ram Champion Ewe Res. Champion Ewe Best Fleece         
MD Sheep &WF – white ................................Klingelhofer ...............Larson .............. Mohr (Supreme) ................. Mohr ............. Klingelhofer ...
MD Sheep &WF – natural color ............................Shea ....................Packer ...............Mombourquette........... Mombourquette ..........................
NLSBA S&S – white ....................................... Pettersson .................Larson ....................Boersma.................... Petterssen ..............Larson .......
NLSBA S&S – natural color ............................................................................................Mohr .........................Reid ..................Mohr .......
All-America Junior Show .................................... Plank ..................... Shea .......................Plank........................ Latham...............Bowman .....
Delaware State Fair – white longwool ............... Vanderwende ........................................ Vanderwende ............................................................
Delaware State Fair – natural color longwool ...... Vanderwende .......... Vanderwende ............................................. Vanderwende ............................
Ohio State Fair – AOB wool breeds ............................................................................................................................................Sando .......
Wisconsin State Fair – white longwool ............................................. Burgener ................. Burgener ....................Burgener ..............................
Wisconsin State Fair – natural color longwool .................................... Burgener ................. Burgener ...............................................................
Illinois State Fair ............................................. Boersma .................. Mohr ...................... Rader ....................... Crome ................................
NE Youth Show .................................................Shea .................Belleavoine ................... Shea .......................... Shea ................ Shippee ......
Wisconsin Sheep &WF –  white ............................ Lein .................. Burgener ...................Yunker ......................... Lein .................................
Wisconsin Sheep &WF –   natural color ......Burgener (Res. Supreme) ........ Lein .................... Burgener ....................Burgener ..............................
Iowa State Fair ................................................. Mohr ..................... Lein .................... Burgener ....................... Lein .................................
California State Fair – wool & fiber heritage ...................................... Pettersson .................Pettersson ..............................................................
Kentucky State Fair – natural color longwool ..................................... Cermola ................................................... Cermola ...............................
Minnesota State Fair – AOB wool breeds ..........................................................................................................Burgener ..............................
Missouri State Fair – natural color longwool .........................................Reid ........................................................Reid .................................
State Fair of West VA – AOB............................... Bowman ................ Bowman .................. Bowman ...............................................................
Eastern States – white ...................................... Haddock................ Cameron ...................Larson ...................... Haddock ..........Vanderwende ..
Eastern States – natural color ............................. Haddock........... Mombourquette .........Mombourquette.................. Meek .............Vanderwende ..
Western Washington Fair – white ......................... Reister ..................Johnson ................... Johnson ................................................................
N Y Sheep & Wool Festival – white longwool ........................................Larson ...............................................................................................
NY Sheep & Wool Festival – NC longwool .. Vanderwende (Supreme) ........Larson ................................................. Vanderwende ............................
NAILE Junior – white ........................................ Mohr .................... Mohr .......................Mohr ....................... Yunker .................Mohr .......
NAILE Junior – natural color .............................S. Richert ...............A.Richert ................... Lamb ........................ Lamb ...............A.Richert.....
NAILE – white ................................................Larson ...................Larson ....... Pettersson (Supreme White) ..... Vanderwende .....Larson/Petterssen 
NAILE – natural colored .....................................Reid ....................Larson ............ Reid (Supreme NC) ............... Lamb ...............Reid/Reid ....



2012 LincoLn breeders directory
This membership directory includes members who paid dues in 2011.  It is updated once a year.

also available on the web at www.lincolnsheep.org

 caLiFornia
Mary Jean abatti

 259 E Teft
 Nipomo, CA  93444
 805-929-5397
greg beard

beard’s LincoLns

 807 San Pasqual Rd
 Lompoc, CA  93436
 805-735-7957
Mike cLiFFord

cLiFFord sheeP connection

 807 San Pasqual Rd, 
 Lompoc, CA  93436
 714-524-7825   805-735-7957
Loraine ann PoweLL

 PO Box 183
 Ramona, CA  92065
 760-789-1758

 coLorado
Monica Marrs (Jr MeM)
 1210 Forest St
 Denver, CO  80220

 connecticut
kathy boMbria

 11 Cards Mill Rd
 Columbia, CT  06237
 860-228-3376
 kebfarm@yahoo.com
debbie desJarLais

 69 Bricktop Rd
 Windham, CT  06280
 860-456-0590
s & d grant

 106 Modock Rd
 Pomfret Center, CT  06259
 860-928-7183

 deLaware
deborah vanderwende

Locust grove, inc

 14391 Blanchard Rd
 Greenwood, DE  19950
 302-349-4240
 fleece@ce.net

 iLLinois
beverLy boersMa

 72 Hank’s Lane
 Murphysboro, IL  62966
 217-620-3601
richard croMe

 4881 W State St
 Charleston, IL  61920
 217-345-3437   217-549-2534
 rkcrome@eiu.edu
bob heggeMeier 
 7750 Monroe Rd
 Nashville, IL  62263
 618-327-3709   618-327-4072
Jonathan kruse

steve kruse 
 15056 N Monocot
 Effingham, IL  62401
 217-433-5190   217-342-3702
 217-423-8819
teresa kruse

 132 S Water St, STC 545
 Decatur, IL  62523
 217-433-8820
hannah LaMb (Jr MeM)
 5112 E 900th Ave
 Oblong, IL  62449
 618-554-4275
 hlamb3@verizon.net
rayMond & trudy Midgett

M & M sheeP FarM

 18735 E River Rd
 Palestine, IL  62451
 618-586-2431   
kayLi Mohr

Mohr LincoLns

 5941 Old Peoria Rd
 Danvers, IL  61732
 309-963-6392
 mohr@frontiernet.net
nick Mohr (Jr MeM)
soPhie Mohr (Jr MeM)
 408 Johnson St
 Yorkville, IL  60560
 603-553-7181   630-880-7854
 randy_w_mohr@hotmail.com
Marissa rader (Jr MeM)
 20779 N 350 E Rd
 Danvers, IL  61732
 309-963-4223   309-531-3616

erik shePPeLMan (Jr MeM)
nikkoLe shePPeLMan (Jr MeM)
anthony shePPeLMan (Jr MeM)
 14476 Twin Grove Rd
 Bloomington, IL  61705
 309-963-5509
 jnsheppe@ilstu.edu
Patricia r & craig tayLor

 371 Pasture Lane
 Murphysboro, IL  62966
 618-684-4401
donaLd woods

 RR 1 Box 9, 222 County Rd
 Ellery, IL  62833
 618-445-2842

 indiana
aLexandria baker (Jr MeM)
 4216 Mohawk Trail
 Martinsville, IN  46151
 765-349-5626
 goatcrazylexi@yahoo.com
aLaina Mary richert (Jr MeM)
sabrina ann richert (Jr MeM)
LincoLn hwy

 16134 Lincoln Hwy E
 New Haven, IN  46774
 260-749-2061   260-249-4764   
 richertdr@aol.com
dee & JoeL roPer FaMiLy

 12515 E 256th St
 Cicero, IN  46034
 317-984-4821   317-385-1139
brianda toweLL

country Paradise FarMs

 2640 Ballinger Rd
 Martinsville, IN  46151
biLL & Pat wiLLiaMs 
and robin Jones

 5535 Herbemont Rd
 Martinsville, IN  46151
 765-528-2154

 iowa
JiM & donna Lein

 7295 I Ave
 Arlington, IA  50606
 563-425-4262

 kentucky
eMiLy Jane cerMoLa (Jr MeM)
Lindsey cerMoLa (Jr MeM)
wiLLiaM cerMoLa (Jr MeM) 
 203 Covington Ave
 Springfield, KY  40069
 859-481-4934
 southlandfarm@yahoo.com
MadeLine, sarah 
& wiLLiaM hahn (Jr MeMs)
 825 T Hahn Rd
 Cox’s Creek, KY  40013
 502-348-0771

 Maine
Peter w & nancy e cook

tare shirt FarM

 227 Diamond Hill Rd
 Berwick, ME  03901
 207-658-1664
 tareshirt@aol.com
danieL & donna FLint

oak ridge FarM

 16 Oak Ridge Rd
 Sanford, ME  04073
 207-324-1582
 donna.flint@maine.edu 
Joe MiLLer

rivercroFt

 182 Olde Ferry Rd
 Starks, ME  04911
 207-696-8203

 MaryLand
eLena bode (Jr MeM)
 9885 Ironsides Rd
 Nanjemoy, MD  20662
 301-246-4957
barbara graybeaL

 3675 Jennings Chapel Rd
 Woodbine, MD  21797
 410-489-6040
 grayewe@gmail.com
diane kLingeLhoFer

 4023 Wards Chapel Rd
 Marriottsville, MD  21104
 410-655-7577   443-277-8109
 mslincolnsheep@aol.com
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 Massachusetts
wendy caMeron

 128 Plymouth St
 Middleboro, MA  02346
 508-947-4031

 Michigan
k benJaMin

 129 E Grand River Rd
 Owosso, MI  48867
 989-729-8830
 kjjk@earthlink.net
steve & caroL densMore

cross wind FarM

 10909 Sow Rd
 Webberville, MI  48892
 517.468.3881
 densmore@crosswindfarm.com
 www.crosswindfarm.com
JenniFer garrett

cLover bottoM LincoLns

 8291 Cedar Creek Rd
 Dowling, MI  49050
 269-623-2549
 longwools@mei.net
Mark & kathy harden

 991S Kane Rd
 Webberville, MI  48892
 577-223-5918
 shrtmr@hughes.net
brian Larson

Larson LincoLns

 8291 Cedar Creek Rd
 Dowling, MI  49050
 269-623-2549   314-982-3576  
 longwools@mei.net
Jane Link

 1010 E Tyrell Rd
 Bancroft, MI  48414
 989-277-7021
 rrovings@tds.net 
chris rueMenaPP

 8288 Broadbridge Rd
 Fair Haven, MI  48023
 586-321-5017
 chrisruemenapp@hotmail.com
harvey warrick

 8700 Hoddinott Rd
 Adrian, MI  49221
 517-263-4167
 hwarri@frontier.com
cLetus Zenk FaMiLy

 12594 Arnold Hwy
 Jasper, MI  49248
 517-436-3466

 Minnesota
keLLy & eric FroehLich 
FroeLich FarM

 1202 Pokegama Lake Rd
 Grasston, MN  55030
 763-533-2521
 hydrosun@msn.com
bLake koMis  (Jr MeM)
 19503 St Anna Dr
 Avon, MN  56310
 320-845-2094
stacey york

JosePh hoFFMan-york (Jr MeM)
MackenZie hoFFMan-york (Jr MeM)
tyLer hoFFMan-york (Jr MeM)
vincent hoFFMan-york (Jr MeM)
 20232 121st Ave
 Spring Valley, MN  55975
 507-346-1822   507-272-6401
 info@kindredspiritfarm.com
 www.kindredspiritfarm.com

 Missouri
Mindy reid

 11152 Reid Rd
 Houstonia, MO  65333
 660-879-4447

 Montana
cory siMPson

 449 Bluestem Ln
 Lewistown, MT  59457
 406-374-2459
 rossfork@ttc-cmc.net

 new haMPshire
Maddy ZiMMerMann (Jr MeM)
 58 Willard Pond Rd
 Hancock, NH  03449
 603-525-3832

 new Jersey
anthony caruso (Jr MeM)
 2180 Jacksonville Jobstown Rd
 Jobstown, NJ  08041
 609-635-1472
ashton, kiernan, & Lori shea

shea brothers

 PO Box 378
 Columbus, NJ  08022
 609-291-0635
Porter sutton-shehab & FaMiLy

sPringhiLL FarM

 101 W Prospect
 Hopewell, NJ  08525
 609-333-1266   917-693-5657
 portcns@verizon.net

 new york
MoLLie hartnageL

 8318 Old Poland Rd
 Barneveld, NY  13304
 315-896-4426
JennaLyn Long (Jr MeM)
eMMaLine Long (Jr MeM)
orchard view FarMs

 7643 Lake Rd
 Bergen, NY  14416
 585-494-1069
 rlong3@rochester.rr.com
eMiLy MoMbourquette

 2287 Lake Road Spur
 Seneca Falls, NY  13148
 585-402-2119
 emombourquette@yahoo.com
david PoPieLinski (Jr MeM)
rocky knoLL acres

 283 Schad Rd
 Alden, NY  14004
 585-547-3576
JosePh & Joan seavey

 529 Pollock Rd
 Canton, NY  13617
 315-386-3363
sae Jin, candyce & 
tony  troMbLey

sheeP Foo you FarM

 PO Box 65
 175 Rte 22B Pleasant St
 Peru, NY  12972
 518-643-8024

 north caroLina
Joyce & geraLd coFFins 
and FaMiLy

haLLeLuJah FarMs

 1084 Bell Mtn Rd
 Zirconia, NC  28790
 828-697-7665   828-606-4975
 hallelujah@aol.com

 ohio
caMPbeLL brothers

 17790 St Rt 339
 Waterford, OH  45786
 740-984-8769   740-984-3463
 jfcampbell@aep.com
ed haMMett

riverside FarM

 14341 N River Rd
 Pemberville, OH  43450
 419-287-4884
robert sando & FaMiLy

 2116 St Rt 121 N
 New Madison, OH  45346
 937-996-0117
 rsando_shrop@hotmail.com

 oregon
christine baZant

Missing creek FarM

 36449 Hwy 34
 Lebanon, OR  97355
 541-259-5052
 c.bazant@centurytel.net
Penny dodds

 8432 Azalea Glen Rd
 Glendale, OR  97442
 541-832-3380
 cheviots101@earthlink.net
Fred henning

 6206 N Campbell Ave
 Portland, OR  97217
 503-756-7704
 fred@growingseedsfarm.com
 www.growingseedsfarm.com
aaron Johnson

 94436 Mustonen Rd
 Brownsmead, OR  97103
 503-458-6398
kris & hannah Jones

kristie LincoLns

 246 NE McKay Dr
 Prineville, OR  99754
 541-416-1461
 krjones@cretviewcable.com
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christiane Payton

 12775 NW Oak Ridge Rd
 Yamhill, OR  97148
 503-662-4249
 christiane@northvalleyfarm.com
danieLLe & Maya Payton

 12775 NW Oak Ridge Rd
 Yamhill, OR  97148
 503-662-4249

 PennsyLvania
naoMi gunkeL  (Jr MeM)
 19 Beverly Hills Dr
 Ivyland, PA  18974
 215-396-6858
 ruthdec25@aol.com
danieL MccaFFerty, Md  
 418 Old Newburg Tpke
 South Gibson, PA  18842
 570-903-0220
 danjmccafferty@aol.com
craig Packer

Packer/rivera LincoLns

 20081 Sweetwater Rd
 Dry Run, PA  17220
 717-349-0085
 cpacker@embarqmail.com

 rhode isLand
PoLLy & kevin hoPkins

Maybe toMorrow FarM

 494 Evans Rd
 Chepachet, RI  02814
 401-949-4619
 khop4811@aol.com
 www.maybetomorrowfarm.com
Meek FaMiLy

tayLor Meek (Jr MeM)
baLLy duFF FarM

 PO Box 473, 96 Farnum Rd
 Harmony, RI  02829 
 401-949-2167
 ballydufffarm@yahoo.com

 tennessee
norMa & edgbert scarLett

scarLett hoLLow FarM

 195 Ron Marks Ln
 Fainesboro, TN  38562
 931-268-0841
 thescarletts@twlakes.net

 washington
vicki bratton

 PO Box 1264
 Ephrata, WA  98823
 509-754-1273
 tumbelle@nwi.net
biLL & diane dubray

 22440 SE 419th St
 Enumclaw, WA  98022
 360-825-1634
 sheepone@msn.com
eiLeen hordyk

sandhiLL FarMs

 9906 Arlington Hts Rd
 Arlington, WA  98223
 360-435-2285
 ghordyk@aol.com
bob & MariLynn MaLLett

 PO Box 41
 Ravensdale, WA  98051
 360-886-1753
Per Pettersson

 1523 Seattle Hill Rd
 Bothell, WA  98012
 425-483-2801   206-999-6886
 petterssonfarms@hotmail.com
Lindsey reister

 PO Box 403
 Washougal, WA  98671
 360-835-9613

 wisconsin
Linda brion & JiM kohLer

 W 4050 St Rt 32
 Elkhart Lake, WI  53020
 920-980-5040
 sheepsandme@gmail.com
LLoyd & PhyLLis burgener

 18081 Schaufer Ln
 Richland Center, WI  53581
 608-604-3580
 ramlin@mwt.net
sara haMMer 
 6738 Hilldale Rd
 Cuba City, WI  53807
 608-759-4304
 hammersheep@mhtc.net
edwin & Linda wise

river’s edge Farn

 3004 N Campsite Dr
 Stevens Point, WI  54481
 715-341-1057   715-346-1355
 shepherdess@voyager.net
haLey yunker (Jr MeM)
 2252 260th St
 St Croix Falls, WI  54024
 715-483-3727
 haley2012@centurytel.net
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The Display Crew, 
thanks for you hard work 

in putting together a 
great display!

Continued from page 2 - Judging Lincolns in the USA
The teeth were good - I saw only one poor mouth.  I would have liked 
to see some two shear rams as, in general the shearlings did not seem 
to carry through the potential seen in the lambs.  The wool was, as I say 
above, difficult to calibrate.  It had less crimp than we are used to seeing 
and it was difficult to gauge the weight of wool that individual animals 
would produce.

All things considered I was impressed with the quality of sheep that I 
judged.  Ro and I certainly enjoyed our visit and our sincere thanks go 
to the American members for their invitation and excellent hospitality.

2011 big e LincoLn disPLay

Fun sheeP Fact:  White House Woolies
President Woodrow Wilson grazed sheep on the 

White House South Lawn.   The wool obtained from the sheep was 
sold to raise money for the Red Cross during World War I. 

The flock included “Old Ike,” a tobacco-chewing ram.



National Lincoln Sheep Breeders Assoc.
PO Box 51, 222 Main St.
Milo, IA 50166

Visit the Lincoln Association Website for Updates and Information

www.lincolnsheep.org

a brieF history oF the LincoLn breeders association
A society of Lincoln breeders was started in England in 
1796 and the present Lincoln Longwool Sheep Breeders’ 
Association was founded in 1892.

In the United States, the National Lincoln Sheep Breeders’ 
Association (NLSBA) was started in Michigan in 1891. 
By 1900 the membership consisted of approximately 150 
members of which one-third were Canadian. Registra-
tion of colored Lincolns in the U.S. began in 1984.

The registry maintained by the American association is 
open for offspring of animals recorded in Lincoln breed-
ers’ registries from other countries. For example, animals 
that have qualified for registration and are recorded in the 
Canadian Livestock Records can be transferred and re-
corded in the American registry.

Lincoln Longwool judging guide-
lines, reflecting desirable character-
istics of the breed, were updated in 
1993. The registry and generation 
of registration papers were comput-
erized in 1997 to offer a standard 
three-generation pedigree (with a 
five generation option) and to iden-
tify the fleece color phenotype as 
“white” or “colored”.

During odd numbered years, at a central location, the NLSBA holds a bi-
ennial meeting, white and colored sheep and wool shows, breeding sheep 

sale, and election of officers and direc-
tors. Officers include president, vice 
president, secretary-treasurer and di-
rector regions including eastern, mid-
eastern, midwestern, western and one 
atlarge. In alternating locations through 
out the U.S. on evennumbered years, the 
association holds a membership meeting, 
shows and sale. Youth activities are con-
ducted nationwide.

National Lincoln Sheep Breeders Association
PO Box 51, 222 Main St.

Milo, IA 50166

LincoLn LongwooL For Many reasons!
Long Lustrous Fleece  •  Muscular, Sturdy Body  •  Attentive Mothers

Environmentally Adaptable  •  Good Milk Production
Calm, Gentle Dispositions

Multiple Births  •  Long Productive Lives
Outstanding Crossbreeding  •  Strong, Long Lasting Teeth

Excellent Feet, Rot Resistant
Genetically No Scrapie


